
DynPEQ PLUGIN CLINIC, SAN FRANCISCO BAY AREA

Join Duane Wise, founder of Wholegrain Digital Systems LLC and product architect, for an evening 
clinic on the DynPEQ plugins. Bundled with the soundBlade mastering workstation since 2007, the 
plugin family is now available for Pro Tools AAX/HDX.

At the heart of DynPEQ is a traditional parametric equalizer.  Dynamics processing can be applied to 
each band independently.  DynPEQ employs total RMS level, digital modulation compensation, and 
more to make a fast, smooth, transparent, and powerful dynamics processor.

DynPEQ version 1.3.1 host specifications: 32-or-64-bit Intel Mac; Pro Tools version 10 onwards, on 
MacOS X 10.6 onwards, support for HDX DSP hardware; Audio Unit apps on MacOS X 10.7 onwards.

Visit www.dynpeq.com and join the crescendo in the pro audio community describing the DynPEQ plugins 
as "unparalleled in its field," "very useful tools with capabilities unavailable elsewhere," "a game-changer," 
"a go-to plugin," and "a Swiss army knife with the precision of a scalpel."

WHEN AND WHERE

Wednesday 25 January 2017 -- Coast Mastering, 10th and Parker, Fantasy Studios building, Berkeley
Parking available across the street from Fantasy building

Social hour 6:00 PM -- clinic starts 7:00 PM

SPECIAL GUEST DEMONSTRATOR: WES MAEBE

Wes Maebe (aka The Wesonator) has been a London-based freelance recording, mixing, mastering, and 
live engineer since 2003 for a vast and varied clientele.  Clients have described the quality of his work as 
the bridge between old school edgy British engineering and lush American production values.  His work 
has merited the citation Pro Sound Awards 2016 Studio Engineer of the Year.

Wes is on the Grammy P&E Wing Advisory Board.   He is a regular reviewer for Mix Magazine US, Pro 
Sound News and Audio Media International magazine.  He has done presentations for the AES and also 
been a visiting lecturer at City of Westminster College, London.

SPECIAL GUEST: JAMES ANDERSON

James Anderson is a Senior Vice President of Sonic Studio LLC, the creator of the soundBlade digital 
audio workstation for mastering and restoration.  James will introduce the soundBlade Spectral Repair 
option and Sonic I.C.E. plugin, and he will show how the DynPEQ plugins integrate with soundBlade.

RSVP BY 23 January 2017
Send email to rsvp.bay@wholegrain-ds.com.  Include in message body the name and email address of 
attendee.  Including attendee's iLok ID is helpful but not required.

RSVP attendees will each receive a 6-month DynPEQ trial and be entered in a drawing.  Prizes are a 
permanent license each for Quartet DynPEQ and Trio DynPEQ.

SPONSORS

Wholegrain Digital Systems, www.wholegrain-ds.com Coast Mastering, www.coastmastering.com
Sonic Studio, www.sonicstudio.com Avid, www.avid.com


